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A NewBomb
Hits Malcolm:

By JACK MALLOX and GERALD KESSLER
Black Nationalist leader Malcolm X, who wfas

fire-bombed out of his East Elmhurst, Queens, home
early Sunday, w'as the victim of a legal bomb yes-
terday, He was ordered evicted immediately from
the one-family brick and shingle house at 23-11
97th St. ...

—

'Tum

Muhammad about a year ago,
has been saying ever aince that Bfc t.

\ ’•*#•'7

the Black Muslims^ wer# out to .VJfe
forced to flee the blazing house
Sunday, he Intimated that the ~

"Black Muslims were the inatiga-
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INKVS f<no |,y Judd MehlmaiO
Jimmy X talks about attack on

home of Malcolm X.

tors of this, tha latest, of his

troubles.

The chief Black Muslim spokes-
man yesterday -was Jimmy X,
head of Temple of Islam Mosque
\'o. “ at W'» E. 116th St. He
said he believed Malcolm was the

perpetrator of tha bombing:.

“I believe he got his desired
effect,” Jimmy X said. “He loves
a crowd; he loves publicity. He
is obsessed with the idea that
we’re after him."
Jimmy X said it was ridiculous

to think that the Black Muslim*
would damage the East Elmhurst
house when they were about to

gain possession. —
Malcolm had been ordered t <

|
move out by Jan. 31 by Civil

1 Court Justice Maurice Wahl,

j
Wahl held a hearing a week ago

on a petition by Malcolm’ at-

. tornevs to vacate the decision,

:

The Bl$ck Nationalist leader, his

wife and four daughter* contin-
ued to live in the house pending
Wahl’s new ruling, which h# made

i yesterday.
Wahl denied any further atavs.

refused to vacate his original
•.eviction notice and wrote; “Mal-
colm X can be moved forthwith

j

by action of a city marshal.”

Muslims Suspect Malcolm
j Black Muslim attorney Joseph

!
B. Williams of Brooklyn said that

j

the Muslims believed Malcolm
did the bombing.

» Williams said that as soon aa
the papers could be filed in the

i new eviction decision, a marshal
' would prove to remove Malcolm's

;
possessions from the house.
Malcolm himself was reported

. at the Hotel Theresa in Harlem.
. His family was believed to be

)
staying with friends.

"Ku Klux Klan Tactic”

He told a rally last night in

the Audubon Ballroom at 166th

j
St. and .Broadway that Muslim
accusations that he had bombed

i his own home were "like a Ku
|
Klux KJan tactic," bombing

. someone’s home, then blaming the

explosion on the victim.
Asked if he had «no«gh pro-

i tection from bodyguards, Mal-

|
colm replied; "I look for protec-
tion from .Allah."

The bombed-out house has been
the center of contention between
Malcolm and the Blaek Muslims
since he decided to leave the or-

ganizatiom They said the resi-

dence was bought for a Black
Muslim leader and that Malcolm

[

was no longer a Black Muslim
: leader.

Malcolm said the house was
!
given to him by his supporters.

j

Police Probe Goes On
1 Queens police continued theic
i probe yesterday into the bomb-
(
ing. A lab test showed that the

l
liquid in a glass jug found on a
dresser in one of the bedroom*
was gasoline. Police were baffled
about how it came to rest upright
atop a dresaev since, it was be-
lieved. it had been toswd into
tm. house through a window.
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Block Nationalist leader
alcolm. M and his former
ileagues in the Slack Mus-
'* cult r.-.iay awaited ch.ij
Xt ISflVJ : •' A l.-.f?* "va—la *» i

evict Malcolm from his Mus-f
Hm-o\vr.cd -oms a

*’
“The bateIt sour.dad like' *

mli-.'iala war early *Sur.da>i
.;W;i.n somc-one lobbed two or
trp.ee Mole tov cocktails
•trough, the windows of the
small one-story house. The
tire bombs exploded and
burned cut the livin’1 room
but Malcolm X, his wife and
(heir four small daughters
escaped without injury.

" Malcolm X charged last
tu.ght that his home “was
bombed, by. the Black Muslim
movement on the orders of
Elijah Muhammed/* head of
the sect and Malcolm's former
bo.~s. The Muslins, on the
other h.sr.d. blamed the bomb-
ing on Malcolm.

.’Muslim spokesman Jmusf
S said 'the cult owr.s thc-f
house. It was ghu-n to Mcl-j
coin while he was leader of
Temple of Islam Mosque Xo.{
7. 102 S. 116th Sr., a petition!
now held by James X.

f

After leaving the ' Muslim]
fold to form his cum Negro 1

nationalist group about a »•<*£*}

ago, Malcolm .X continued tc|
live in the house with his!
family. He contended thq]
house was his property, but)
the Muslims retained, title to{
j: and applied for an eviction

tvil Court Justice
tVahl decided yesterday t

vvi£sleo]m X "can be L
,/ortnwirh 6v action cf a city!
marshal/’ Muslim attorney:
Joseph 3. Wi-hams said xumi*!
,ture and other possessions*
i will be moved from the house;
,as soon as tba necessary;
[.papers arc i/td. Malcolm X‘
has appealed to the Appellate

j

Division of Stat-e Sunveme-
Court to halt the eviction.!
.Meanwhile, he and his family;
are living with friends. * -

;
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BLAME MALCOLM

^ImwrX, head oTfempls ot

[slam Mosque No. 7 in Harlem,

charged Malcolm himself had

staged the bombing. Malcolm,

his wife and three children

were forced to flee the burning

“He loves publicity,’*

X said. "He Is obsessed with

the idea we’re after him, Me

had no need to burn the prop-

erly we pained in courn

|

Jimmy X aho said tr.a.

V Malcolm was "in no danse.
^

•from the representatives o*

EhjaH Muhammed. Never. ne-

r ic« Malcolm predicted there

would be more attempts on his

“The only thinp that I have

to regret is that two Mack

jroubs have to tight.” Malcolm

said. “Elijah Muhammed (head

of the Black Muslimsjcould^

ston^tdfcJ^orrow b/TWmg
'hit hand’ 1





January 31, 1965

7 IOO-I53308

to »mday .v.nlng January 31, 1965, a regular
*»» held at the Audubon Ballroom, 166th

St and st. Hieholaa Ave. New Tort city.

1 *a.&tb* aaln speaker of the evening. His
?

tfc* S6*”** » also spoke of the fighting
still going on in Africa. He predicted a very long, hot, and

a,^5
,r

? ®f •**•«*a **»«»* outburst like the one last
svMier. He also told of his plans to visit London and Alabaaanwt vtsK#

Heap spofce of bow «ow of the messengers
followers were after his on the Hollywood Preevay In Los Angeles.
He also spoke of how they were after him Chicago also.
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Muslims of Blaze; 1

They Point to Him

Malcolm X Charged iast sight.
thrtt his home "wjs bombed by'
the Eiack Muslin*, movement on
the orders of Elijah Moham-
med," its leader.

Earlier a leader of the Block.
Muslims, Joseph X. indicated
mat he believed Malcolm had
•set off the firebombs himself
early Sunday “to get publicity.”
Malcolm was evicted front the

ruined house yesterday by a
court ruling.

“I have no compassion or
mercy or forgiveness tor anyone -

;

who attacks sleeping babies,"’
he said iast night. He was re-,
ferring to hug four children, who
were in the house, at 23-11 STth
Street, East Elmhurst, Queens,
when two cr three firebombs
set it aflame. "The- or-ly thing
1 regret is that two black groups
have to fight artel kill each
other off.”

Malcolm made his remarks at
a meeting attended by 500 per-.
.-Ohs ;n the Audubon Sailroom.
Broadway and 166th Street, un-
der the auspices of the Organ-
izntion pf Afro-American limt-v,

wmch lie formed after splitting

with Elijah Mohammed's Blnek_
Muslim'movement last yewr,

Xo one was injured in the

attack. The house, a small brick

one, had been at issue between

Malcolm and the Blade Mus-
lims. The Muslims, based in.

Chtcp.go, hold title to it. They
had got a court order calling

on Malcoim to vacate it last.

June. He had appealed.

Yesterday in Civil Court Jus-

tice Maurice Wahl dismissed

Malcolm’s plea for a further

stay of his eviction. The justice

ruled that since Malcolm had
appealed his original eviction •

dec.sion to the Appc».a.e Div.-i

sior., that division had jurisdic-

tion and Justice Wahl was
-"thus powerless" to stay it any 1

further.
j

Commenting on the accusa-i

tier, by Joseph X, Malcolm ridi- 1

euled the idea that he might'

'have caused the bomb damage!
himself.

'

He insisted that he was still
j

a Muslim but that his a?-;

proach was better. Ke attrib-
(

uted his new understanding:
to what he had learned on a.

trip to Mecca last year,
j

Turning to the racial situa-'

tier, in the South, Malcolm 1

said he had “shifted my attack,

to [George] Rockwell and the 1

[Ku Klux] Klan in the past'

month,” He said he was doing

this because he had seen Eli-

jah Mohammed make agree-

ments with Rockwell and thc

Klan that were not in the in-
* tetests 'of -Negroes

"v‘
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£j DAVID MURRAY

,

Negro nationalist leader Malcolm X today will be

fSf!
by p01Ce

,

!° elaborate on his hints that he knowsvno js responsible for the fire-bombing which gutted hisQueens home Sunday.
'

,

"* intend point out to the people of New York’*
Malcolm said after the bombing aad before flying to a

; ?
e
i
rpi

f
s
f
€a
^n

f
engagement, ”who I think is behind this

I

and what will develop from it if something is not done
|

about it.” t ' i i
•- -*

j

Police investigating the bomb-
f

|
ing which wrecked the small

;

|
brick house at 2311 97th St.,

Elmhurst- said they would ques*

,

j

tion Malcolm further about his i

,
theories today. The two, and

j

!

possibly three, Molotov cock-

1

/tails exploded while MatcoImJ
’his wife Betty, and their four
daughters were sleeping at 2:35
a m. They fled In nightclothes

Malcolm refused to elaborate
on his hints, however and later,
said it might have come front 1

supporters of the Black Musi'
Jims, frorq W'hom he defected
some 18 months ago, or of the,
Ku Klux Klan, which he has
repeatedly attacked.

;

Business Cards Found !

A number of -business cards
bearing a Black Muslim crest
and the name of M. Shabazz,
"National Representative of the
Honorable Elijah Muhammad,'*
were found in the street outside
the house after the attack. Mal-|
colm said he received anony*

,

mous telephone threats daily for
'

some time and a number of

'

times has claimed that Muham-
mad's followers have carried on}

H

* reign of terror against hi* 1

Cwni •* *v-r^~**
'

all INFORMATION CONTAINED
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hStise has bccn^we sub-
ject of lengthy controversy. The
Black Muslims hold title to U
and demanded that Malcolm va-
cate when he broke with them.
A Querns civil court ordered
him to vacate by Feb. 1 but an
appeal stayed action until today.

Joseph X, who described him-
aelt as a business manager for
the Muslims, appeared at the
hontie after the fire and said:
"We own this place, man. He

was going to be. evicted tomor-
row. We have money tied up
here. We have to hear about it

on the radio. He didn’t even give

us the courtesy of a phone call."

And Shaba72 said, since the

group owned the house, “we
sure wouldn't bomb It.”

I

TrJp Abroad

Malcolm had returned Satur-i

day afternoon from a trip to

England and Fiance, where he;
was turned away by French Im-

.

migration authorities. \

Malcolm said he was awak-
ened by two, or possibly three,

explosions. “1 didn't see anyone,
but I sensed r,hevc w'as someone
out there. It could have been,
done by any one of many. I’m I

not surprised that it was done.
[

It doesn't frighten me. It doesn't

quiet me down in any way or

shut me up.” !

He and bis wife raced from
their bedroom to an adjoining
one occupied by AttUah, 6, Qubi-

lah, 4, and Ulyash, 2, grabbed
the girls, ami went to an ad-

joining room to get Gamilan, 7

months. Dressed in their night

Clothes, the si t escaped through

a rear door. They spent the

night with ft lends in Manhat-
tan.

The living room wk ruined

by smoke and flames and the

five other rooms were damaged
before, fireman extinguished the

fire. Glass fngments and the

intact neck of a bottle contain-

ing a rag were found In the
I living room and, inexplicably,

an intact gallon Jug with an
unidentified liquid on a dresser

in trie older glrte' bedroom.

In the absence of other evi-

dence, police believe ihe bombs
were hurled from a p&s&ine gar.

’
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Wife and 4 Daughters Also,

Escape as Flames Sweep ;

Brick House in Guecns f

By >|. S. FIWDLKR
{

Malcolm X, the controversial

Black Nationalist loader, and*

his family escaped injury early’

yesterday when a firebomb at-

tack wrecked the small brick

house in which they lived in:

East Elmhufel, Queens.

Two, or possibly three, bottles'

of gasolin© with fuses were
hurled through the windows of!

th* living room. They exploded
and &et fire to the house, at

S3-11 97th Street, y
\ Malcolm X had returned frorf,,

a visit to France and Iutplane

Saturday afternoon. He and hi^

wife and four daughters were;

.sleeping in bedrooms down a|

,hall about 10 feet from the Jiv-‘

hng room. The* Molotov Cock--

.tails crashed through the win-i

dows and exploded at about

|2:4& AJvt 1

|
Malcolm X said he was awak-j

;ened by the first explosion. He]

j

rushed his wife and children
f

{through the kitchen door into,

a small paved arcaway behind

the house and out of the range,

of the fire.
{

The blaze was quickly extin-j

guished by the Fire Depart-

j

ment, which, together with the!

Police Department bomb squad,

(

opened an investigation, in the
absence of firm clues. It was
-assumed that the firebombs 1

jwere thrown from * passing!

lauiuitcubUC. • *

'

- -
|

{(ndteat* page, nomo at
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w been tae suDjrtt
[of * prolonged controversy be-

£S* Makoim X *** the cfu-
££?**"** BIack Muslim move-iment, of which he h Z
fo"' t£'»,

Y
?
rk
.

tiUe tI
h
th^t

Ck Muslims|wue io the house. Thev d«.
Maico,nj vacate it^whenhe broke with them tbXShie own organisation.

*

.
Clvil c°urt ruling gave Mai-

JSm
hb®r

* yesterday. Later M;..-

b'De^oifto

k
k
NaUon ŝ t »*

i^^etroit to keep a speakir-engagement.
i Jn a telephone interview ira >

-S^VJarfSa
£& vwtl
Malcolm said that he ana hiswife had been receiving

mous telephoned
for some time.

fvJttS3
V?

at h* Was weakenedry«terday by an explosion JSjh^t. as^ best as he

"«=—n&
member, there were two oi
possibly three detonations.
The home Is a modest one

It consist* of a small livinj
room, a dining room, two tin}
bedrooms, a former utility room
used for the baby's crib, a bath-
room and kitchen. There is a
nniU room under the fabled
roof. There is' also a amaT
£a;^£* behind the areswey.
4 Malcolm was the center oi

i icidents in Prance and Britalr
-More returning to New Yorl<
hist Saturday. The Flench im-
nljgration police refused him
permission to land at the Parij
airfield and sent him back to
England

In Britain, he was token on a
tour Of Smethwick, an area that
has had racial problems by the
British Broadcasting Corpora-
lion* The B3.C, was criticized
;by some for the tout:
lc- ~ __

to'-. sstofck . --'to*
:

'
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OUTSIDE DAMAGED HOME; Malcolm X, the controversial Black Nationalist leader,
getting out of car at house in East Elmhurst, Queens. He. and his lamily escaped from
bl$...ng i«ji$e after firebomb attack early yesterday morning. They were not hurt in fire.
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Arson sleuths of the Polices

and Fire Departments are in- •

vesiigating the firebomb attack ;

that damaged the Queens home
of Black Nationalist leader
Malcolm X.

4 i

Two or three Molotov cock-
tails—gasoline-filled bottles
with lighted rags stuck in the
necks — were hurled at the
small, one-family house around
2:35 a.m. yesterday. They shat-
tered living room windows, ex-

ploded and $et fire to the briek-

andshingle dwelling at 23-11

97th St., East Elmhurst.

Malcolm, who returned Sat-
urday from a trip to Europe,
told police he was awakened
by the crash of glass, followed
almost immediately by the first

bomb blast. He and his wife,

Betty, rounded up their tour
small daughters— Attilah, 6;

Quhilah, 4; Dyesah, 2, and S*

montjvpld Gamilah—and {led
1

outside ™

Info Burning House
1

by th«
of the*

1 All were fuiiy dressed by thel

time pdllce arrived. One of the*

first officers on the scene said

Malcolm made several trips

into the burning house to res-

cue family possessions.

Former East Coast leader of

Lhe Black Muslims, Malcolm
has been fueding with the

Muslims since he broke with

them a year ago. He has

charged that Muslim leaders

have made several attempt to

kill him. According to Mai-

colm, Black Mulsin chief Eli-

jah Muhammad is unhappy
because his membership ha»

dwindled' from * high of 100,-

000 in IffcO to less than 10,000

since Malcolm started his own
Negro nationalist movement.
The East Elmhurst home
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The damage done by
Malcolm X‘s home at

:

i

^ J ;_JU, . :

:

;
. • : . 7

.
/• etiilo W<)H*0ft

the fife bombs »* Visible in this view of the side of
23-11 97th St., East Elmhurst,

has been a bone of contention

between Malcolm and his for-

mer colleagues. The Black
Muslims gave him the home
when he was head of their

tNew Yovk mosque, but the
cult retained title to the house:

and brought suit to evict Mal-

icolm after be left the fold. I

Decision Expected

A rivj] court ruling gave

him until Jan. 31 to vacate

the property, but he appealed

for a stay. A decision on the

appeal is scheduled for today.!

A Black Muslim official

]palled .Jp^ph X showed up at!

fire-charred dwelling yesterday

and told newsmen*. *'We own
this place, man. He was going
to be 1 evicted tomorrow. We
have to hear about it on the
radio. He didn’t even give us
the courtesy of a phone call.”

M atlco 1 m said the bomb
throwing "could have been
done by any one of man y

j

groups.” including the Black
Muslims and the Ku Klux
Klan.

He’s Not Frightened
*1 intend to point out to the

[people of New y©ric who 1

think are behind this and what
will develop from dt, ti some-
thing fa not done about It/' he

added. *jt doesn't frighten me.
It doesn’t quiet me down in'

any way or shut me up.”

French Immigration authori-
ties refused to let Malcolm
into French last week when
he arrived at the Paris airport
to address a meeting of Afro-'
[Americans Asked to comment
on th Pari* incident yesterday,
he replied with a Hne worthy
erf his old friend Muhammad
All (Cassius Otayi, poet lau-
reate of the Black Musltma:

' /'em. de Gaulle had too
much gall in keeping me out
of Franca.** flt

* •
~

’
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AID TO MALCOLM X «
to Speak at a private’

I _ jDirmm

I
BY B.B.C. ASSAILED -™

lumt in

--O ‘Mtumc SLIJC
Birmingham University.
In Birmingham he arranged

"

meet a BB.C. television news'
.-—it in Smethwick. The B.B.C.'

t
(had wanted him to confront

.TV Aides Rebuked for Tour
1^ 1^ Griffiths, th« Tory who,

c a !

by caPltali2uig on the racial is-of Race-Friction Area jsue, defeated former Foreign :

^Secretary Patrick Gordon Walk- 1

; s^t ..0 Tfc,N,.vcrk T3n„ ;Sck
n
2 Smeth *

LONDON Feb 13—Th* Rrit I

m
,A .

Use of Commons,
ish Broadcasting Corporation ii not be°“'tab|.

S

and i
1!,* 0""3

being criticizad tor Tondutting team a^n drm-o^MafcoIm Xr fa .olm X, the militant Black around the town. The B B c deNationalist, around Smethwick, nies it acted as his hostthe town on the outskirts of
;

-

is nost.

Birmingham that has become a Mafcom X Returns
£™bo1 of Br;iain

‘

s racial prob-l Malcolm X, the Black Nation- :

|

a ‘ lst leader, said vesterdav onThe former leader of the. his arrival at Kennedy AirportElacK Muslims, who now heads that “General de Gaulle had toS •

srMrrlSLi"
1 “ ke5pins me «*

fused entry into France
‘

Tuesday.
Just before he left for th

.
United States today he said tu

j

had “accepted the hospitality of

{

some Englishmen," He added:
“it was incidental that thev
were from the B.B.C. When I
was spotted in Smethwick with EDI TICK

Bmv B.B.C. hosts, there were peo-
p!e who tried to hang tile
B.B.C." DATE
He spent nearly three hours

"
J:n Smethwick yesterday. He
was interviewed on the town' P:GS
hall steps and 'then driven by a
B.B.C. television news team to
Marshall Street.

In an effort to curb the Influx
of colored immigrants, town au-.
thorities are buying up the de- ‘wp
crcpit terrace houses on this

4

street and seiiing them only to
white families.

If colored people here con-
tinue to be oppressed, it win
start off a bloody battle,*’ Mai- 1

colm X said. He added that he
would not wait until "Fascists'’
had built the "gas ovens," i

Alderman Clarence V, Wil- !

hams, Mayor Smethwick, pro-j
-tested that "these television
people and the whole of the*
'news-getting side of the English'
world" were '’endeavoring to
•tern Smethwick into a kind of
Birmingham, Alabama,"
Malcolm X’s comments also

drew a rebuke from Cedric Tay-
lor, chairman of the Standing 1

Conference of West Indian Or-'
ganizations for Birmingham and
District, w'ho said that "remarks
ibout gas ovens are, I feel. » i*
.he worst thing that anybody
fould say." J

(

Malcolm X went to Birmln^-
aam, a major industrial center,
about 10O miles northwest 6f!

f* Th“ -:m rpy

(fktjL

#z/1z£l

fcewris: bt in divt'io::

Ti lil DIVISICtT

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED'
HtREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED
oat

. bvmi&s/ci,

C

/ 1 /<J
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO

FROM

SAC, CLEVELAND (100-
)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-147372)

f)

DATE : 2/1/63

SUBJECT:

k> ^
k>U>

PROGRESSIVE LABOR MOVEMENT (PLM)
IS-PIM

the indie
furnished the following information on

RF.pnw'p *rr
-^HE MI OF THIS INFORMATION IS USED PI A





NY 100-147372

_ in contact with an individual at theEmergency TWOTRgfties Qommitt** (inn* \ :.
n
f

azBie article last week on JHIfelillH
Mnhlfo

3

i? 1

D
5
laWare because murder In

M|k||j^Alabama, in 1933. ^HH^sked to speak vlthmStSitmm* told not in.

RecoCTnendation

IV noo CXL

randum:
The following names should be indexed to this memo-

!o? C~

Por Information of Respective Files

riAVBi fin„ 0AA?
Py

?
f thi£

\ communication Is being sent to the

cJevelSa Dlvlsion?
aSnUOh ** °berlin CoUe£e ls withln the

- 3 -





OFFICE MEMORANDUM*** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-16)
:

DATE:'* 2/8/65

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-17375)

SUBJECT: SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY (SWP)
IS-SWP

00: NEW YORK

report is filed in the Los Angeles ,Office as

Channelizing copies of this report are here with furnished
the Bureau and the Interested offices.

2 - Bureau (Registered)

46 - New York (Registered)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS, UNCLASSIFIED
HA
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Sit
;CJ

4

•I

:?

TV

*3

I'

C

Exclusive

i

LIaIcc'Stsr X Speak*
fly JA.Vi.S BROKER jany attempts on 'Malcolm's life,

. . . v i
The former leader of Ilar-

MiniSJcr ... a . c o l m X Jem's Temple No. 7 of the Black

broke bis t-iUiftC''. on crili-. Muslims, Malcolm lifts week ob-

dims o( hi ; f»rr ter associ-!£
,

j

nc<* a 'h
?Z

orde
,

r

, . , 'sis scheduled eviction from ins
ales in the L/la'.* Muslim hnnic t» Knst Elmhurst pending

movement this week and jio appeal with the Apellate
k
D>-

- . ... .. _ . i* / i 1

charged that ‘'my death

has been ordered by high-

erups in the movement.”
He m.nde * is comments in in

interview w.'.h this newspaper!

’during which he charged thaif

jan attempt was made on £im
lasV week in Los Angeles as he

wai leaving a hotel after a speech

tip re «md ai ms home here lot

K>st Elmhurst on Jan. 22.

^They came at me three see-

Bulletin

Official* at the Stack Muslifn

Temple No. T refused comment
this week on a clash outside

‘ the Dally News building at jib

E. 4lnd S’.rret, Tuesday night

j

between rival faclions of the

Muslims while Malcolm X was
- being Interviewed on the “Hot

; Line" Show.

_=

on 1$ too soon, and 1 was able to

rulh back into the house and
called the police. 1 came out with

my talking slick and the men
were go: e.” Malcolm said. Mal-

colm said the police searched thej

neighborhood, but there was no*

trace ol the would-be assailants.

I
Denied

Once considered the number
two man to Elijah Muhammad In;

ithe Black Muslims, Malcolm de-

nied reports that he travels with •

bddyjjur rd as has been reported, 1

declaring that “my alertness Isj

my .’bodyguard.” /
Leaders in the Black Musjms

herd and in Chicago have vehtm*|

erstfy denied in recent weeks that

they or supporters have mad#

(Continued on Page Tat:

fCctuhiucd from Page One) f Jtc said - he would speak^ aa

vision. The Temple officials con-!’f
un ’ an r*S,rt>

“ }a hi* Sout
f*

fn

tcrJ that the home .is a church.
v

f’

5itJ a «-! tell Negro ‘groups jhat

pnisonpge and since Malcolm Is
Vador* of X independent Afpcan

no longer their minister, he must rafitms aro bchinJ "
l wiU

move, 1 also tel! them that the Muslim
. . . ... . . ‘Mosque, Inc,, will back up any

During the interview Malcolm ‘ _ .. a„u„jj ,, .. .. , • .. , . r . ... .move they plan to defend them-
said he was making his first visits'

... . . .... Selves against racists aoa will
into Alabama and Mississippi this , , ,", .scik) -some of our brothers to

Muslim ern « *ii sr
C

>,

Ct

nr Wscm to defend themselves
'"cre * DMm'»'hc„ .ukM,- ho *cl«rrt.

’ ’
’

i Malcolm denied that he was
Human Rights [getting funds from iny foreign

He was scheduled to address a 'sources, asserting that his reheat
voter registration rally at Tuskc-^rtp lo Africa was paid fon by
gee. Ala., on Wednesday, Feb. 3, the Mirlim Mosque. Inc., \ynlch
ancf will speak a; a Mississippi Jic heads, out ol funds which had
Freedom Democratic Party rally reca given (or his Saturday Eve*
in fackson. Miss., on Foil, JH. II- |;ii«g Post articles and advance
Is scheduled to speak In Eng* royallie.; from Doubloday Book
bnd and France this month, ^Co., on his autobiography. Both

are reported to have paid 120.000

each fertile rig his. it was learned.

He said he wa« guest of the St*-

rreTrc Council cf Kamip Affairs

in Egypt, of King Faisal in Ar»

tbia, and of Premier Sckou Tour*
In Guinea.

Regarding tlie Muslim*. Mal-
colm predicted that the ftfoup
would “destroy itself because ol

the growing amount of unrest
within the movement.

. ...4

SofiK
re/!?/)/* ft/in'S

’

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE^/7/^/ BYZ?'

/OS'-

.

\
SLAPC;-»rr>

>eh:-

(

—

fp.-nc
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SUBJECT: ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY
IS-MISCELLANEOUS
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41 ^

NY 105-7809

\

A copy of informant’s report is set forth, with
necessary corrections made in spelling and punctuation:
(Information in parentheses has been added)

• * •

Sunday Jan. 17, 1965
Muhammad’s Mosque No. 7

4th PI.
102 West 116th St., NYC

2:00 PM

An N.0,1, Meeting Attendance 180

I opened the meeting for He
said at Muhammad’s Mosque visitors were seated side by side as
an initial example of unity by the N.O.I. program. He said were
they attending clubs or organizations, they would themselves
leave row of vacant seats before sitting along side another
member of their own race showing they had not ever been taught
togetherness.

said ELIJAH MUHAMMAD saw backwardness in the
Negroes make-up as a people and was thusly giving tothen^^
an adjustment to correctness. He called for Mln.fljmmf
who said the white man was the devil, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD teaches
at his Muhanmad Mosques it was the deeds of white people that made
it factual.

ild black men opposite of whites then had
to be Ood, ^HBHBsaid white men submerged black men’s,
identity by putting them at their feet in his society.
said the Muslims met with discord within their ranks but then
NAACP, CORE, SNCC and the Southern Christian PeDowship similarly
were discorded. The reasons he said being the white man’s
assertion of capacity to reach those in the framework of

2



NY 105-7809

Negroes efforts, his subject was ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD’S relation to the world. He said the Negroes had
been disconnected from the power House of Islam and dldnt'
click or snap on like a bulb not working because of power
failure at the power house. Allah or Islam was not In their
rememberanoes

.

mm said ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was the exclusive leader
to the world Dut the Negroes received first adjudications.
He said Sukarno was a model leader; China and Egypt plus
the territories around the globe telling the white man off
shined to Muhammad’s followers. He said ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
placed in front of others because of his knowledge of the
future.

I said the entire Muslim world could see this
I

and themselves one day as followers in Islam, He said the white

Hr man nee<5e(* heli^a^^roved he alone could not stop Muhammad *

3

^/u onward sweep. HHW said the white man had begun to condone
I

perversion, homosexuals, near nude dress in public, everything
to conduct the world with him.

would help him agai
were uneasy as even

_

of recent on the Congo s; ISH
that people.

said the white man was drifting to use whoever
JAHi MUHAMMAD. He said the Negroes

of the Courier Paper wrote
7 white mercenaries against

follower . _sa
vision.

.

aidJHIlBalmost sounded like a Muslim
at black meir needed black leadership with
being the scholar and Intellect he was

es awry requiring a dictionary to «et his
was referring to T*ef rcc s with
people had as time r.o' c .i.

voL'-: .vir,s to the Intellect Negroes hadV
fcaid it these Nc groes who were selling out the

He Bald IntellectualIsm of the sort versed
Xsxc;-) th.TJAK MU'-AMMAD, K-i saidsaw few or no
black leadership using the insight.

Nep*o wn-".'*ea»



NY 105-7809

MHlilsald a NALC02X or a YSHOMBE were gotten a
hold of hut the supposedly politics was not for the good of
the people but for a MALCOLM or TSHOMBE. said
MOHAMMAD ALI (CASSIUS CLAY) was offered work as a reporter with
Life Magazine. He said the Negroes should awaken otherwise
they would be Jumping around like a kangaroo, if a person
being what they ate and theWhites recently confiscated Kangaroo
meat from crooked dealers. ^Hfsald none now had
honorable intentions for it, in the Negroes* case it will show up
in frankfurters, bologna or sausages.

feH||sald the Negroes should understand the
white man*^TeeHng for them was bent on destruction with him.
He said some of them were already hog personalities thinking
kindness in the white man meant love. He said prophesy taught the
man of sin taking as many as he could with deception.

said Negroes were being led to the slaughter
like hogs roiTowTng the farmers graii^£corn, to dumb to know
the path only recognizing the com. fM|flH|Vsald inter-
marriage, integration or interschoolin^SRIhche white man was
slaughter. He said Negroes would rather believe books in
plaoe of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and (had the white man titled them
Jack Asses when they landed in America, they would huff we’re
Jack Asses, don’t you know one when you see one, see it says so
right in the books, although a Muslim was explaining the
contradiction.

__ ___ raid a parallelism in Noah’s time to ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD was the sending of a buzzard by Noah in pursuit of
landings. He said the buzzard sighted carcasses and remained
to satisfy its own appetite.

said doves were used by Noah afterwards.
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD recognized their greater effectiveness also
because of the gentler spirit. tBHI said the white man
had Negroes believing cold weather was good for them killing
germs but failed to remind them they too were germs.

- 4 -



NY 105-7809

wr

ali^^^^^reezing weather saw whites seeking
warmer climates. said the white man had the
heaven while the Negroes got hell. He said ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
taught them to seve from holiday spending, alcohol and the
likes in the white mar, ; s civil^^io^then they could enjoy
heaven same as the white man. «BBBHP3a^ time would come
in the debtructlon when the white man would tell Negroes and
God he did not tell them not to hear ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, they
should have listened to ELIJAH . All he had done was call then
and they came to him because he was the white man.

said if Egypt left the UN, MARTIN L. KING, JR
might be given a seat in the Capitol, He said it was the
dark worlds agitation that caused thevh^^n^n to bestow
more to the Negroes than ever before, Washington
Irving in his book "Muhammad the Apostl^^wrof^ Islam
foretold would eclipse a3 in the heafens.

said that eclipse was none other than the

/70 rising of the Tun ' In the West instead of the East, Western
* revelation of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

[came up next. He said charity, their
third principle "^as incumbent upon Muslims. He said no one
twisted his arm to speak but he wanted to clarify reports
by the AmsterdanOJews paper^n^the Barry Gray Show about
his brother,BIBB He saidBBB to ^d 1.000 per cent.

[said his brother lied to him in the
hospital and at his hotel room where they met^lie said the
Capt. of Boston* s Mosque did not rabbit punchfHH|| The
doctors explained to him his unconsciousness in the

-

tub was
due to something taken Internally,

I sald these had telephoned^BHI in the
hotel roogL_but Teceived a foreign accent in exchange knowing
it t^beBHBrhey finally got him after the alien accent
szltWm was another room on the floor and would be
called.

- 5 -
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HpHHP saldflm was to be questioned about 400
dollars of Muhammad Speaks papers moneyjihicj^ie was to have
enl^to Chicago but they never got It, vHIHHM&ld

had around seven children Kith one on the way but was
at the hotel with a girl of nineteen. He said
pressing of charges saw the issue started with the

erdam and radio program. He saidWtKB lied by saying
P.0,1, was seeking his life because they met with him on
Monday, and could of taken it then' if it was their motive.

MM&said a^^h^iail house he was checked
unnecessarily thoroughly. WHRV said he wanted to say
that although his blood brother all ties with him were
finished as the N.O.I. came first.

Min.MMM
to his brother showing
said he didn’t know^J||
was coming forth to say
truth out weighed lies.

saidHUp lied about the N.O.I. and
te meantnoneof them good. WK/fBBM
l^as(((((BB^brother nor thatTBjj
his piece^u^BHUBmade it clear
He asked to say

a fe^jord^wfc®!* said he had nqthln^t^aay behind
tBBPsaid his head was spinning with the 11

new thing he had not heard before.

icame on next. He said they met with (HH
Monday because he requested it saying he wanted to agait^oe^me
abreasted witl^th^F^^^for his wrong deeds. said

J
a^^e^®HBBBBBBBB(U 0ut of the 125th St/Par!^Avenue

fiji^oad Station. He was told where there was genuineness in
not hypocritical. He didn’t necessarily want to talk with|but it was okay.

the next dayHHr went to
of the Amsteraam News with; the story of his own. He said the
Amsterdam didn’t have the decency to checkf|HBH} story with
them for validity but primited it per se., He said it was more
the reason why they should keep Muhammad Speaks papers on the
stands for sales io£lace of the Amsterdam.
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hypocrites were answered by ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD because it augmented their mediocrity. He said their
paper unlike the Amsterdam didn't Just print material but weighed
carefully what all wrote. He said he did not have to explain
to the F.O.I. ttxe story because as believers faithfully they
know to follow ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. He said he hadn'^JmowTj|^^
was a Captain. He said really acting Captain.
said Min. asked him about the Min. teacnmg m Trenton.
_NJ and when he couldn't give an answer a check found it to be

JBBjjfl^said he was at a loss but or
headquarters approved; he rationalized but such as WKK an<*

to be watched as he had done, during tFeir
sta^atMosque 7. They weren't energetic with papers or
curriculars in the Mosque.

he knew the groups like was
a part of him he wa^jherever n^asTor what
he could get out of it. VHHHHpsaid^BV was a Lieutenant
under him in 1956 and this was He said he
didn't make Captains, the HlghflPHHIBdid though.

^^fsaidhe was asked by ^HHBof Hartford and
officials there about flHj^^^ter they hadnim workinc^s^jjhat
could he answe]^becau|^mfwould reiterate
only thoughtmHI^P could do the job or there wa^som^^^
selfishness in him about another becoming. big.

said he allowed while in New York to in-
struct physW^^^Tasses because he "believed when a man
qualified Ju3t rewards were awarding to him. H^sai^^i
like manner he answered tho3e in Connecticut.
he wanted to remind the F.O.I. that he too camefromtne ranks
and knows what takes place there with talk.

JHHBsaldlHiVhad the girl and her mother as
sole visitors. He said what goes on In Mosque 7 could be checked,
money, records, but those coming had to be right. He sald^^H
now sounded like the hypocrite was backing him with remarks

~

about the F.O.I. seeking his life. There was no chance of
his becoming abreast with the F.O.I. He said they never

- 7 -
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By MAJOR ROBINSON
(Of the New York Courier)

"It is difficult to believe that he had nothing to
Bo with the Molotow bombs thrown in Malcolm's hon>e.
Judging from the recent turn of events within the
movement, I wouldn’t be surprised to learn that he was
^ither directly or indirectly involved.” 1

v

r*ERO|
Icopt



X » . 'ihypocrHe. \

In a letter. Ut . t̂VU^cto« .* 2 A$*i
Akhar, who » * fctudrnt

r ‘ rte<! that, he’s been

«** »» •*••

(th> ,tafes and trying to figure out what makes some

<|K!i>j>l4 ' lirfc, and tick, the way t.uy do!”

|
Written before the assassination of Malcolm as he

spoke before an audience at Audubon Ballroom tjwo

Sundays ago. AHbar said that he also regretted jtp

learn that “My iather has decided to blow up jmy
{

rather mild breakup.”
1 ~

During his tjsit to New York and Chicago to talk

with Mr. Muhammad, lento^ASS^Tm
rial X?* 1”" ytVttTN^vSSf^"*^ made known his
i

pti;rqult
h
th
t

e

h
mor'ement otir «.oal dUt.«a«.

3-iitewswt
{Continued

on pace 19)

oudvlnc In Cairo. Instil of hatred for the white

'•bhic-evcd devils.” as espoused by his father ?» cu .*

prpicheU a "brotherhood of all mankind regardics^ of

color” as the true version of Moslem law. '

in a heated two-day discussion with his fathc? at

the latter’s Chicago-based headquarters, he refined

reject Malcolm as a hypocrite and
.

Pro-csscd a fncndj

_J n for the slain Black Nationalist, who la creaitea

with doing more to build up the movemcotmtheput>

lie mind than anyone else connected with the Black

MU
islanding Brin to this position, Akbar told The Cou-

rier (ton Chicago that his father had read him out .of

Sfes*rs u.e

and added that many had left preciously heniiwo >>e>

had become dissatisfied and disillusioned with his

ef's leadenhip-
mentioned the fact that hia

nephew,
h
Hasa“ sh.meff. was recently forced to .ban-

don his apartment in * Chi-
. « .it-vt ^>1 hvUUU Itia ~ ' -

,
w

cago building owned by his

mother. Ethel Sharrjcff who is

Akbar’s sister and also the

witr of Raymond Shameff.

hce*d of the" Fruits of Islam
.1 « r . * enuaa

Another son of Mr. Muham-

mad, left the movement lata

last year and started his own

mosque In Philadelphia. /He

^3ftB£35nE0Esuccessor to Elijah Mi-ham ^ -

mad. - -
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c>

(Mount CH^Ifl| In Space &•!•**)

By Whitney M. Young Jr.

Malcolm's Death Solves Nothing
Malcolm X, the man, is

dead. . ,

But he Is survived by his Wmmm .

Harlem, the ghetto which ere-
|

ated him and shaped him. }

The fact that he has been |JpP,
murdered solves nothing. It

will not make life easier in t

America for. ’ anyone—white §«t\
J

dr black. ; , W&k
Others preaching the Men*

tical or similar doctrines are certain to rise out
of the poverty and misery that Is Harlem, that -

la Atlanta, that is Chicago, that is Houston.
Somewhere, at this very moment, in a dozen

angry minds, the idea of becoming the next]
Malcolm X is taking form.

Who it will be, and where It will be, I leave ,

to historians to record. Take 15,000,000 seeds,

cultivate them with the calloused hand of in-,

difference, nurture them with despair, water,

them with injustice, and another misshapen
human flower is certain to bloom.

I have never been concerned about Malcolm'
X in particular as much as the frustration, '.

' hopelessness, bitterness and despair which
<

exists.
'

He belonged to the past His dream was for
|

a separate black state, for two nations within
one—an issue which was resolved at Appomat*

!

tox courthouse a century ago.' ’

;

As such, like the Back-to-Africa Movement
:
sponsored . by whites In the 1850% or^f Mai\
cus Garvey’s in the *30s, his "answer" came
a century late. ...

,

;

J

America’s Kegro citizens, the first of whom
'arrived here as slaves the year before the

'

Mayflower, are here to stay and to clfrjmJhgte
j

hi birthright—liberty and freedom from the
;

(Indicate pOq*, na.» of

aswtpapsr, city and ital*.)

20 NEW T0RK WORLD
TELEGRAM AND THE SUN

Catos 3/li/65
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^country to which they have given so much in.

TM6da,sweat andi tern. .

To do otherwise would be to make a hollow *

» empty mockery of all their forefathers fought \

and sometimes died for. *

In central Harlem, where Black Nationalism •'

' is probably strongest, 232,000 persons, nearly -;

*
all of them Negro, are packed Into 3% of New .

York City's 319 square miles. \

The population density is more than 100
persons per acre!; narcotics addiction is nearly N

eight times as high as the rate for the entire .

' city; murders occur six times as frequently ;

)

Vand 40 percent iof the people are housed in

tenements built before 1900.

r The median family income is only $3480 a
« year, compared to $5103 for the city. Training
» opportunities are few'. Family instability Isi

t high. Half the children under 18 years of age
j

.. do not live with both parents; by the time *»
; child has reached the eighth grade his scholaa*-/

tic level lags, about years behind the dty'i;

(
average, «, >

\
• ’(

‘
. These figures must cry out to America. The.j

, press must see to It Americans must listen to".

it The nation must reorient itself not to pun*.

t
ishment for crimes committed, but to the ways.

*
’

of crime prevention.
- ^

* In the broader sense, MaJoolm X . is our.

victim.
.

*
. j,

t We are as guilty and responsible for his

death as we are for the death of a president

j
{

It will not do to condemn the violence which,
r. killed him, or the violence he espoused, until

J.we have wiped but the misery and Ignorance

j

.which produces violence.
,

• .

|
Malcolm X, the man, is dead. But he is aur*.

; vived by his Harlem, the same today aa yester*.

i^ day, the way white America created
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The tscloMd letterhead memorandn^i^claaalfled
confidential as information thereon troiJKV
and WHV^ould reasonably result In the identification
of confidential Informants of oontlsuing value and compromise
future effectiveness thereof.

Information from JflHHNBP la enclosed
letterhead memorandum has been considerably paraphrased
to protect the Informant's identity.
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March 3 , 1965

RATION OF ISLAM

SNTIAL

The Nation of Islam (NOI) and Muslin Mosque,
Inc. (MMI) are referred to in the appendix pages of
this connunication.

March 2, 1965 , a source advised
HHHpbad received several telephone calls threatening
hia life by persons claiming to be "avengers” for the
death of Malcolm Little.

The first source advised
foamed the Chicago Police Deptrtaea
s suit ter and had been interviewed by then in
egard whereupon they suggested he not go to*th<
s despite the fact he had tickets.
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* '
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In Reply, Pirate Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
March 3 f 1965

Title RATION OF ISLAM

Character

Reference

INTERNAL SECURITY -
NATION Of ISLAM

Letterhead aesorandun of
Special Agent
^^^Hfdated
a^above

.

All sources (except say listed below) whose Identities
are concealed In referenced communl cation hate furnished
reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI . It is the property of the
FBI and ia loaned to your agency; it and lta
contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency.
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Tne funeral service for MALCGLT. X at the rfcl.
VC."! lie, Churcn of OtxJ In Christ, Aneterdait Avenue and
1^7-- r tract. New YorK City, and the events leadin to
trie aubee^uenv burial of MALCOLM X at Pemdirr Cteetary
fto^iadale, Wev; York;, attracted approxinatcly one v.-u>.,~

sand people, raany of whom were uniTom and plainclot leo
.>ol icemen, nat ional Negro organisation heads, and others
who were on iiand to pay reapect to KALCOttf ’ e faaily and
followers

.
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*£££ x'CSV" Mes hlB f^««3. MTOrtW
!, v

* 0Ux °*n black prince who did r*»t 2die because he loved us oo" uns «*••*tate -o
statements such as "our livlhWL*"" on to use

r.\ *. .
ur black aannood. . .

*

n *

mic»S T^
8
*?°Ar^?(<c0^ • aore Champion thanPBicoun x, an ftfro-Amcrican • "ihe’- Jinhe was a fanatic a rWciftt w, >t

*nc*f Wxl1 tell ue
Kim’ "e "• fter KacoS’> n^i^ yOU ev*r t*lk *o
an,' travel to hT^fJ3

.
1"' ^t.< c.ie Black Mueli.-

~ DKE # t ic voLfe of OSSIF. DMTIS -~
flM -

family?
CO;»<iolenc.e which had been received* by MALCOLM'S

AHMED QS3MAIN. hc&ci of la tam i r r&*r»*-^
"^serland, .stated that iSuiaK x 8SS^?

° :

*£* "* hatred and aeration after h is tr^o U*c-

trtrt Dartr^th
h
SiieL

G^^e
-i; fslamic fihovp who hailed

«>$«£‘SEc®!-•°,rstfS'SS« i^

,

i, An Islamic priesc, OHAK HElinin'.-the se*~viceti aw tte church a
# p
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UNITED STATES GO\ ER.NMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999) date: 3/3/65

FROM ACTING SAC WARREN MARCHESSAULT, DIVISION IV

subject: MALCOLM K. LITTLE, aka;
IS-MMI

On 3/3/65, Mr. F. J. BAUMGARDNER of
the Bureau telephonically communicated with
me and made reference to the shooting of
MALCOLM X. He stated that the Bureau would
be very much interested if we could get
photographs of the shooting of MALCOLM X,
pictures of the hall, outside pictures, etc. ~~

The Bureau would desire to use this in con-
nection with Agent training, as well as use "

before National Academy groups. He has in mind obtaining
as many pictures as possible which would be of interest to
the members of the class. These could include pictures
taken sometime ago of the auditorium, how it appears today,
any photographs that were taken at the time of the shooting
or soon thereafter, etc., etc. He stated the Bureau would
be very much appreciative of anything we could do along this
line. He also mentioned that he heard that some magazine
has come out with some interesting pictures along this line
but does not know the identity of the magazine.
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f'ALCOW X TERMED !

! STIMULUS TO ACTION
!

Mrs. Constance Bakir Mot'.vv.!
t Manhattan’s new Screech Pres**
.idem, declared yesterday iV.&t-
Malcolm Xj death offered New*
,h orders “a brand-new op nor-*
;tunity to move in now and lead,
'the people that he attempted
• to lead into constructive chan-
nels of activity."

In broadcasts and interviews
.assessing the effects of the.
b.aclv nationalist leader’s r.'.t.

e

per, just one week after t.-.e

and the day at.cr r.is

.

tur. era-, Negro leaders on-
.pressed hope that the interte;
jovgkoc would focus Z."

Z

’

;t:on to continuing Negro frus-
trations.

i
James Farmer, nation;.! ci-

;rector of the Congress of Racial’
j-Littakty, charged or. radio s;a-
tiGr. V.'KN that neither Mayor
;Wagner nor Governor Roeke-
>£.>er had "done enough" to*
.civil rights. T *]

Eayard Rustin. major organ-'
;icer of the 1SS3 civil-rights!
.March on Washington, contend- 1

that a decade after the Unit-!
:ed States Supreme Court out-
.lawed segregated schools,'
' a”e more Negro school
.chudren in segregated classes)
>-han before,” that Negro youths
had triple the unemployment
»iate o» whites, that slums had;
more people, more rats and more
violations. Mr. Rustin appeared

^

-

JIrs * Motley on WABC-f

Dat«: . 3/l/i~
Edition :

?' ?£ Cl'T’ii

Author;

Editor; CLI TTOV Ti^ZZl
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FBI REVARK

6-51PM URGENT 3/1/65 AFW

tO DIRECTOR \25-33057 1\ AND NEW YORK \105-7809\

NEW YORK / 1 1 / VIA WASHINGTON

FROM NEWARK \14-U9\

NATION OF ISLi

RFNKTEl TWO TWENTY SEVER SIXTY FIVE,

YORK /II/ VIA WASHINGTON

r /tf.
slXm, is - NOI.

/L* • r/-

INTERVIEWED UNDER PRETEXT, DURING

^ INTERVIEW SUBJECT OF NOI ACTIVITY WAS BROUGHT UP AND,

AID THAT KE HAD ATTENDED TWO NOI MEETINGS IN PATERSON, NJ,

gy^ONE IN JEC., NINETEEN SIXTY FOUR AND A SECOND IN JAN., NINETEEN

Sfe^l'SIXTY riVE. AFTER ATTENDING MEETINGS HE DECIDED HE JfID NOT LIKE NOI,

n -r r* r~&£
Ccojfr/r's ,t£Ja*jm

m

DID NOT BELIEVE IN THEIR TEACHINGS AND THEREFORE HAS HAD NO FURTHER

ASSOCIATION WITH NOI.

END PAGE ONE

«<E 3: £5

^ /c- J ' If* ? (A/U)
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PAGE TVO

AND AND HAVE BEEN
PHOTOGRAPHS OF

OBTAINED AND WILL BE SHOWN INFORMANT* PHOTOS WILL

ALSO BE FURNISHED NY, PHILADELPHIA , AND CHICAGO .

liaison being maintained’ vith(PH|m ANY information
fel-3

DEVELOPED BY REGARDING NJ SUSPECTS IN MALCOLM

x KILLING WILL BE CLOSELY FOLLOWED 1.

COPY MAILED CHICAGO.

EK'D • * • • •

NASH FOR RELAY «HH FBI WASH DC RELAY

XL DAE

FBI NDW YORK

.yxr*-



ittentlon WHITE PLAINS RA^

MALCOLM K.LITTLE eke MALCOLM X

SECURITI MATTER - C
(NY 105-3^9^ ;,

The captioned subject was reported wii Jrt at —
uv and employed as a .

Subject's spouse' is «

&&E3L—
at the

The subject has been reported involved in the following subversive activity

an the dates shown*
'

It is requested the following investigation be conducted: (Check where
applicable.)

( ) A. Verify current employment and residence.

( ) B. Determin e current Credit Record, it being noted the subject* s credit was

last checked . 19 .

( ) C. Determine current criminal record, it being noted the subject's criminal

file was last reviewed , 19 .

{ } D. Obtain background, and dates, from subject's eaployment record.

( ) E. Check subject's marriage record at Probate Court, it being noted subject

was reported married . 19 , at . _ . . . . . _

{ ) P. Check official birth record at Bureau of Vital Statistics, it being
noted subject reported bom on . 19 . at .

( ) G. Determine whether subject has accesB to classified or restricted material.

( ; B, Conduct neighborhood investigation; the following specific Information is

desired:

(X) 1. Check Security Informants, it bein^ noted . .

and _ have given information in the past,

( ) J. Review IRS records.

( ) h. Determine if subject has military Service.*

Oh. Obtain photograph of subject ( ) , description ( ) , handwriting specimen ( )

.

( ) M. Determine subject's education; check school or college records, it being
noted subject was reported attending In 19 *

{ ) H. Determine subject's status of health.

The agent conducting the investigation will be alert far any evidence of
subversive activity and in addition will . .





UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM
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-fc*' sai**

lect puiaclvfk."
lUrw’dt

the Muslims, would “fighr’to “pro.
An«l l he crowd Cheered *7^ lie 3e-

“It you sc t to snuff out the life of Elijsh
MiiSamrriad, yo * irp inviting your own doom « * , I
*m not going to Jet .crack pots destroy the good tilings
Allah sent to you and me."

\ His rhetoric is vicious and his program, Inasmuch
as U escapes the boundaries of realistic promise, is
foolish. His private life, it appears from recent revels-
lions, is a scand.»t. As a social movement, hss organiza*
lion Is crumbling, subverted from within by a power
Struggle among younger leaders impatiently waiting
for the old man to die, and from without by a sudden
resort to violen ? which, for ah the violence of Black
Muslim declamation, has never been/ anything but
talk—until now.

+ '

BUT THAT WHP1\ ASTHMATIC OLD MAX, WHO
fathered six sons legitimately and Is the object

of at least two ; went paternity suits. Is*no joke. With
brilliant 1ns tine-., he fashioned a cult that not only
brought him g.eat esteem among his own people
and considerably affluence, but instilled In a small
group of the most oppressed of black men a sense
of their own value. Negro drug addicts kick the
habit to become Muslims—that is the only ba?is on
which they haw been welcomed into the Nation of
Islam—and they stay clean. Hardly - any other or-
ganization, reh. ./jus or secular or civic, can make
that claim.

Perhaps, mow important, Mr. Muhammad gave" us
Malcolm. And n nv, if one is to accept the accusation
of the New York police, one of Mr. Muhammad's fol-
lowers has take: Malcolm away.

Malcolm, piny and burglar and all-rot,nd Harlem
hustler, sat in t ie library of a -Massachusetts prison
12 years ago ar-1 read books; in his ceil, he ooened
mail from two b. others of his who had embraced the
nevv Nation of I .arh under Mr, Muhammad and were
saving. In paraphrase of Mr. Muhammad’s doctrine:
“Brother, you. ar<- what you are because of the white

.

man. He enslaved you. He robbed you of your roots
*ntt vour herit*f.- and vhur Bam», He st«H Vnr .n hi*
laws and trad, ons of equal opportunity, is ya'tr
master. He ex; ‘,uhs you, lynches you, befogs your
brain by selHny you drink and dope. The blueeyed
white devil is your enemy. Cast him off and you can
be free—and a r.mn."

When Make bn Little came out of jail 12 years
ago, newborn Malcolm X, the Black Muslims were
an obscure cult that had attracted momentary atten-
tion 10 years b-'fore, in 39-12, because its leader was
openly sympathizing with the Japanese and urging
Negroes—especially his followers—fo stay out of the
military service. (Mr. Muhammad served a three-
year federal ,p: ison term for that position, and In
1$G0, his young<-~t son, Wallace, went to jail for heed-
Jng his injunctions.) Mr. Muhammad gave Malcolm
welcome, and X deolm gave the Muslims converts.

MUHAMMAD’S ORIGINS HAD BERN AS Dis-
couraging as Malcolm's, albeit without conflict with

the law. His fhiher was a Baptist preacher who had
' (o support 13 children on his gleanings from labor
on white man's land.

The son lef‘ home at 36, having completed four
grades of school. “T saw enough of the white man’s
brutality- In Geo gia to last me 20,000 years," he once
said. Elijah Po -:e worked at a succession of menial
jobs, married Clara Evans and. tn 1923, moved his

family to ’Debt it, u here he discovered that life In

th*' Northern w.i’-e. world*,was no easier than It had.
‘be**n iif the So.*;h-

3 ^

.
3

.
In 1 trth h<* found himself a’l a secret meeting In a

musty fJoin.ni bn^-nn-nt, listening to the prohede-i
Of the nun who called himself \V. D. Fas d and F. M.
AH and Mr. Walt Farrad and Wallie Ford and who
for years had been telling Negroes That they were
not Negroes at ail but members of the Lost-Found
Nation of Islam. •

Fard, Muhammad later said, “took me out of the
gutters in the streets of Detroit and taught me knowl-
edge of Islam.

•

"I have heard him speaking to me” Muhammad
says. “After he depai ted he communicated with me
many times. I know his voice, I know where he is.

This will not be disclosed till his time.” .

Mr. Muhammad assumed the leadership of the

little sect after Fard vanished. When Ms ouccessioa
was disputed, he moved the organization to Chicago
and temples began to multiply—slowly.

With the advent of Malcolm a generation later, the
Nation of Islam grew apace. In truth, it never grew
»s well as the alarmists kept suggesting in expose*
Usually entitled “The Black Hate Empire.” Figure*
used to appear in print suggesting that there were
more than 300,000 members. There were probably
never more than 10,000 scattered tn upwards of 50
mosques tn fewer than half the states In the nation.

*
BUT THROUGH MALCOLM. OCR. MUHAMMAD’S
word was spread far and wide, and the country will

never be the same again. Malcolm used to say to his
shpoked white listeners, ’The things I tell you about
yourself are what so-called Negroes talk about when
they get together among themselves. The only differ-
ence Is that I say it out loud.”

Voung Negroes listened to Malcolm. They did not
join, although they toyed with the idea even

white repelled by more primitive elements of Black
MuSiimism. They listened and examined their feeling.1*
and in blunt, chilling terms began expressing their
hostility to the “white power structure” and ’White
liberals."

James Baldwin, for all his literary gifts, could never
have done it alone and it is doubtful’ that anvone would-
have heard LeRoi Jones if Malcolm X—the voice of
Elijah Muhammad—hadn't gotten there first.

Of course, that was Malcolm’s error. He toe*
first. One thought of the Black Muslims In terms of
Malcolm X, not Elijah Muhammad. That might have
bothered Mr. Muhammad. It certatinly began to dis-
tress the cold-eyed young meh who run the national
office m Chicago and were waiting to inherit a profit-
able little empire.

The book value ot the Nation of Islam Is an un-
shared secret. Nobody knows what the bank account
figures or salaries arc, although Chicago police offi-
cials estimate the present wealth of the movement at
nearly $10,000,000. The Muslims own property and a
sizable Humber of small businesses, including an
apartment house In Chicago and a few dozen groceries*
restaurants, cleaning establishments and garment
shops opiened Jn an effort to create jobs for their
own people outside the white world. •

Nevertheless, its success has been smalt. Mon*
over, Mu^limism began to stagnate three years ago,
about the time Mr. Muhammad, weakened by hi*
asthma a Hacks, found it necessary to spend less time
Jit hi« Cii-i.'ago ms^slim amt longer periods at his
win tdr Tyueat In l’hoomx *7A rlz.

v
‘

.

' *cnO' *c*o



After. Malcolm loft thr movement nearly,-*-: yeas
ago, he”*' '1 * reporter that he had tried /or month*
to talk • his Warier, without success, and he sue*
E<n»t<-i tlr.t the old man was a prisoner ol his elite

guard.

Mr'j'X'Vi was followed out of the Nation of Islam
by other malcontents and by two of Muhammad's
sons. sigt •ieamly the youngest and best educated ot
the six Poole boys.

* '
AND THEN. THINGS BEGAN HAPPENING THAT
were unprecedented within tfce movement. For one

thing, the leadership seemed to become increasingly

acquisitive Pressures Increased on: the membership to

buy stacks of their newspaper, Muhammad Speaks,
which th< y had neither the time nor the energy to
resell In erder to recoup the 20-eent price. There were
more demands for contributions, above the regular
monthly lithe each Muslim is expected to give. The
organization was forever raising funds for Us new
University of Islam in Chicago, but continued to house
Its grade- and high-school students in a shabby little

structure. .

The Muslims had always jeered about the non*
violent stance of ‘what Muhammad Speaks jltnally

called "Rights Fighters.” They had advocated never
turning the other cheek and urged black men to fight

back when attacked.
‘

To students of the movement, the violence of their

rhetoric had always seemed to be no more than that

—wild tal-r. But they recognized the hazard that one
day Muhrmmad’s words might be translated into

action by fervent followers.

This v.-ar, Muslims began using fists and bullets

instead of speeches. There were a string of incidents.

A Boston apostate who was stomped in the street by
former Muslim brothers, a New Yorker named Benja-
min Brown whose lung some months ago caught a
shot from a rifle held by the man accused Friday of
Malcolm’s murder.

There have been other less publicized attacks—aU
suggesting that the cool, flinty men in Chicago at*
desperate,

* '

That f) ail, beige-colored little man. who likes com-
fort and :he company of women, believes he ha»
• divine m.ssior.. On the platform with him this week-
end sit yo- ug. stronger men—hw apostles and heirs—
who occu; • pleasant offices and positions of esteem
*nc*y.-’vhs:. ver (julr .credo, believe in holding on to
what, they have.

"J saw enough of the whha man

/
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SAC , CHICAGO < 100-35635) 2/27/65

RATION (V ISLAM





2/27/65

TELETYPE

DIRECTOR* FBI <25-330971)
SAC* CHICAGO

FROM: SAC f NEW YORK (105-7809)

NATION OF ISLAM, INTERNAL SECURITY DASH NATION OF

ISLAM

RE CHICAGO PHONE CALLS AND CHICAGO TELETYPE INSTANT DATE.

NO REFERENCES LOCATED IN HEW YORK INDICES FOR

NO IDENTIFIABLE REFERENCES LOCATED FOR

NAME

NEWjrORK INDICES REFLECT T»E FOLLOWING INFORMATION ON THE

INDICATING CONNECTION WITH THE NATION OF ISLAM
ON OCTOBER SEVENTEEN FIFTY FOUR

,

FURNISHED ATTENDANCE BOOK OF FRUIT OF ISLAM
AND MUSLIM CULT OF ISLAM CONTAINING THE NAMES OF MEMBERS WHO
ATTENDED MEETINGS FROM NOVEMBER ONE FIFTY THREE TO MAY TWENTY
THREE FIFTY FOUR AT TEMPLE NUMBER SEVEN, MUSLIM CULT OF ISLAM,
LOCATED AT THREE ZERO EIGHT WEST ONE FORTY ONE STREET, MEW YORK

2 -New York
/1-1G5-8999 )

Lr-Supervi rat* 143

4p* ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



NY 105-7809

PAGE TWO

DURING FEBRUARY SIXTY TWO, A FIFTY SEVEN CHRYSLER SEDAN

MAROON IN COLOR

WAS OBSERVED IN

VICINITY OF NATION OF ISLAM ANNUAL CONVENTION HELD AT CHICAGO

THIS

— mu ingltn * *—1

tin,'WWiww lAgifa-afti

IT IS TO BE NOTED THAT NO REFERENCES LOCATED FOR ABOVE

INDIVIDUALS AND NEITHER THE MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC. NOR THE

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO HYPHEN AMERICAN UNITY FILES.





OPTIONAL rO*M MO* 10

MAY \*,Z tOHJON
<5$a G£*. WEG. NO. 77

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, NY (

105-^oq)

FROM
• SA

subject: Malcolm K. LITTLE, aka Malcolm X
IS-MMI

date; 2/27/65

Funeral services for subject were held at NYC on 2/27/65*

During the course of the services, and thereafter, the
Bureau was kept advised of avants as they progressed, since
tier* was speculation that a on# incident night occur, or
that violence between followers of the MMI & the MO I • No
unusual incidents occured.

details of the funeral, from its beginning at $:30 AM
until its conclusion at 1:45 PM on

06- by talapho^^^^B^jj^^^ipervisoj
34s

Calls furnishing data'"Vs developed" by nxu sources
warfl-Tmrfe at 10:20 AM, 11 :2QAM, 12:45 PM & 1:45 pm.

Data furnished was submitted1 to the Bureau by teletype, and
by alrtel-LHM on 2/27/65*

ALu iNFjiUiATIO.'i CONTAINED

HERON 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATiE

iioincu / ,

-BY

/_j_ f f
_l_i 2: fM *

sca»ciitb..

SESlAL'lEI



:/2S/6a

. - Hr* Sullivan

.
- Ur. Bland

v
- Ur. Baumgardner

.)- Ur. Bosack

iJxiwt.UA w-ii
# xrSi vx.w> -^w»vv i x. j

nATiciT op icv.:r, is - s;-?i.

RENKTEXS FEBRUARY TVfKJTT-FIVE LAST ZH

?E*SONS UENT101&D IN REFERENCED TEES IH COJOIECTXCK 'SITH

nt n f the



Pate; 2/26/65

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

in plainte:

riority

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6-34)

PKOM: SAC, NEW YORK (157-1380)

SUBJECT: FEDERATION FOR INDEPENDENT
POLITICAL ACTION (FlPA)
RACIAL MATTERS

Re New Yorfc teletype, 2/26/65.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are ten copies of a
letterhead memorandum.

ah^o;h?S1ned
. /

date
|£ncls. 10) (RM)

cm XMiV

1 - New Xbrk (100-153735) (CIRM) (42)
T'S* New York (157-1380) (42 )r

i Hr
til.'

Approved;
.

Sent
Special Agent in Charge

\M



t

NY 157-1380

b#i-

hV>

Enclosed LHM is classified
s information furnished b

^

unauthorized disclosure of which could reveal
eir identities and impair their future effectiveness. Su

impairment could have an adverse effect upon the national
defense interests.

to G-2,
Copy of enclosed ftHM is being distributed locally

- 2 -



CGKFIEENT1AL

ml«

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In R*piy, PUa*e Refw to

Fib No.

Bureau 157-6-3**

New York, New York
February 26, 1965

Re; Federation for Independent
Political Action
Racial Matters

*lt*VHMP**

xhls document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

cTff
Excludecy\from automatic
downgrading and
declassification s^irebed.

2M2

Serialised

Iride^-
'

.

Filed

- flH -<$'P t
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

\ Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

f3 Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552 Se£tl_Q.n_..&S2a
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Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the reusability of this information following our consultation
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Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): . .

O For your information:

Cj^The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

M - r
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999) date; 3/3/65

FROM

subject:

ACTING SAC. WARREN MARCHESSAULT, DIVISION IV

On 3/2/65, Mr. F. J. BAUMGARDNER of
the Bureau telephonically communicated with
me and made reference to Newark teletype to
the Bureau and New York 2/25/65

,

con-
cerning the identity ofSHHt37^ also his
criminal record. Mr. BAUMGARDNER advised
that the Director has approved furnishing
this information t|

hOL~

1 - 105-8999 (#43)

WM
(3)
1 - Supervisor #43
1 - SAC D. E. RONEY

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , .

nATIMMzk -BY

jQS-tpl-*
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
f *> - >n?

T0 ;
SAC, NEW YORK ( TD 5- 7 809) date: 2/26/6 5

FROM : SAC DONALD E* RONEY, DIVISION IV \J

subject:
IS-NOI tic.

At 12:00 noon today, Inspector J. A,
SIZOO called from the Bureau and said the
Bureau had approved recommendation of NYO
to give to the NYCPD information which we
possess about the NOI affiliation of TALMADGE HAYER, aka, who
is in police custody for the shooting of MALCOLM X.

Mr. SIZOO said there were four points specifically
which we were authorized to pass On to the police, as follows:

1. Information that subject has used or has been
known by the name of HAYES.

• «
2 * That throuSh our investigative coverage we know that

in March and April, 1963, the name TALMADGE HAYES, 137 Marshall
Street, Paterson, New Jersey, was observed in correspondence
with MUSLIM MOSQUE #2, Chicago, Illinois.

3. Information that one T. X. HAYES, 137 Marshall
Street, Paterson, New Jersey, probably identical with the
subject, was listed as a passenger on a chartered airline
flight from New York to Chicago in March, 1963, to attend the
annual NOI convention.

4. Information developed by the Newark Office, as
in NeVar* teletype to the Bureau and New York

/ 26/6 5. wherein a Newark informant .reported

I ZOO
is g,

be p

ALL

HER

DAT

r # 4 ;
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n«E
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